Group Events (ADVENTURES)!

Act Now – Events Fill Up Quickly – First Come, First Served
WHAT AND WHY?
Group Events are fabulous ways to have fun while raising money for Pathfinder K-8 PTSA. Many thanks to the
teachers and parents who host Group Events and to everyone who pays to participate in the fun. While they are
linked to the auction fundraiser, Group Events start in February and run through August. Some events are for kids
only, some for adults only, and 2 are for both! MORE events may be added so keep checking back.
FOUR WAYS TO SIGN UP 1
● IN PERSON: at the January 16 PTSA meeting. Bring the registration form at the back of this catalog.
● ONLINE: beginning on January 17, 2018 at pathfinderk8ptsa.org/auction/
● AT SCHOOL: Use the attached registration form, submit together with check or cash at the PTSA lockbox in
the main office. These registrations will be processed beginning on January 17. If an event is full, your
registration and money will be returned to you.
● AT THE AUCTION “Choose Your Own Adventure!,” on March 3, 2018.
Questions - contact Jodi Connolly at groupevents@pathfinderk8ptsa.org (206) 412-9467 Thank you!

KID ADVENTURES
LEANNA’S GYMANJI (#907)
Come party in the gym with Leanna! Station challenges- jump rope, basketball, scooters.
Play some of your favorite games like Dead Rat, Alligator Tag, The Car Game, and
Everybody's It! Then enjoy open gym time. Snacks will be served.
Open to grades K-5.
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT – KIDS IN SKY HALL! (#905)
Sky Hall teachers Lisa, Kelly, Genya, Mo, and Brendan will be happy to spend the
evening with your child. We’ll order pizza and enjoy our dinner together. Then children
can choose art projects, building with blocks, or movies for the rest of the evening. Most
appropriate for grades K-2. Younger siblings welcome too!
DISNEY SING-ALONG WITH VICTORIA (#917)
Students can dress as a favorite character (not just Disney) and we will have a Disney
sing-along - singing and dancing to many of the best loved Disney songs! The night will
culminate with Disney short films and POPCORN! Costume strongly encouraged. Hosted
by Music teacher Victoria Melton.
Open to grades K-5.

Date/time
Friday, March 30
6:00-8:00 pm
40 spaces
Friday, March 16
6:00-8:30 pm
30 spaces

Friday, April 27
6:00-8:00 pm
20 spaces

Price

$25

$25

$25

If you find that you are unable to attend your purchased event, please find someone to pass it along to or consider it a
donation to Pathfinder K-8 PTSA.
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KID ADVENTURES CONTINUED...

Date/time

Price

THE FAMOUS PATHFINDER SLEEPOVER WITH DAVID (#920)
Roller-skating . . . Flashlight tag . . . Movies and sleeping bags in the lunchroom! How
much fun will your kids have all night with Principal David? Let them find out at this very
popular event! Sign up the kiddos for a really fun sleepover (and then extend with
Capture the Flag - below)
Open to all grades, K-8. Yes, really, K-8.

Friday-Saturday
May 4-5
6:00 pm-9:00 am
40 spaces

$50

CAPTURE THE FLAG & BBQ (#915)
Play a wild game of Capture the Flag with Water Hall Teachers Andy, Scott, Talia, and
Jennifer and enjoy hamburgers and hot dogs for lunch after!
Open to all grades, K-8.

Saturday, May 5
9 am – 12 pm
Unlimited spaces

$25

Friday, June 8
6:00-8:00 pm
40 spaces

$25

Saturday, June 2
5:30-9:00 pm
30 spaces

$25

10 spaces

$25

PIZZA AND GAMES NIGHT WITH THE EARTH HALL TEACHERS (#919)
Enjoy an evening of pizza and games hosted by Lisa DeBurle, Beth Alexakos, Missa
Marmalstein and James Wilson.
Open to grades K-5.
MIDDLE SCHOOL BEACH BONFIRE AT ALKI (#916)
Join us for an evening of fun on the beach in the sand. Open to grades 6, 7 & 8. We will
have food, games, music and fun. Let's play in the sand and have a blast. Prizes will
inevitably be a part of the evening... 3 legged sand races anyone?!? Human pyramids?!?
Hosted by Pathfinder Middle School parents.
Open to grades 6, 7 and 8.
SPONSOR A KID FOR A GROUP EVENT (#908)
You can purchase a group event space for a kid who might not otherwise have the
opportunity to participate. Pathfinder staff will invite kids to fill these spaces.
Thank you for your generosity!

*Some scholarships are available for kid events. Contact Jodi Connolly - (206) 412 9467
groupevents@pathfinderk8ptsa.org.*

ADULT AND OPTIONAL KID (10 and over) ADVENTURES
both in March!
HEALING GARDEN - HOMEMADE BALMS AND SALVES (913)
Make your own products using common household ingredients and samples from your
garden! Pathfinder's Garden Educator Tara Migliore-Potter will discuss the healing use
of several common garden plants and weeds, and lead attendees in making a salve for
cuts and bruises, mint lip balm, and a solid aromatherapy perfume. Enjoy this time
together at the Puget Ridge Cohousing Common House.
AGES 10 AND OLDER. Donated by Tara Migliore-Potter and Tasha Mosher
NOT-SO-STINKY KIMCHI (#900)
Participants will learn how to make daikon kimchi (kkakdugi) and take a jar home to
ferment. Then sit and enjoy kimchi rice bowls as we high-five each other, oblivious to
our communal bad breath! (GF and DF). Adults and middle schoolers interested in
cooking and safe with a knife are welcome to attend. Hosted by Joni Swenson.

Date/time

price

Sunday, March 18
1:00 - 3:00 pm
10 spaces

$25

Sunday, March 25
10:30 am -1:30 pm
8 spaces

$30

Keep going for grown-up adventures and registration form . . .

GROWN - UP ADVENTURES
BARRE3 AND BUBBLY (#918)
Enjoy an hour long private class at the new barre3 studio in West Seattle! Barre3
delivers a full body workout using only low-impact movements. The basics: Hold (align
the body, build mind-body connection, and engage your muscles.) Move Small (work
deep in the muscle without compromising your form to push through plateaus, and
build strength.) Move Big (build functional strength for everyday activities, tone your
muscles, and energize your entire body.) You will sweat, you will have fun, and feel
great afterwards! Immediately after the class, we will gather for some bubbly and light
snacks. Hosted by Ginny Woo
WINE TASTING WITH THE EXPERT  (#910) 21 and over only
Italy is by far the most diverse wine producing country in the world! Join Tanya Morning
Star Darling IWS, (Certified Italian Wine Scholar Instructor) to explore the traditions and
charm of some of Italy’s most historic wines, from off and on the beaten path. Wine and
light bites served. Donated by Tanya Morning Star Darling and hosted by Jodi Connolly.
CHOOSE YOUR SUMMER ADVENTURE (with Wine and Cheese) (#914)
Join Mountaineers Books guidebook author and Pathfinder parent Susan Elderkin for an
evening workshop to plan your summer hiking and camping trips. Susan's new book,
Best Hikes with Kids: Western Washington, will be hot off the press, and she would like
to help you plan an outdoor summer adventure that is just right for your family. She
aims to query each participant before the event, provide personalized
recommendations, and then share the ideas with the whole group with photos and
maps. What could me more fun than dreaming up pretty places to vacation while
sipping wine and trying out some new cheeses!
WHISKEY TASTING – SODO AND BEYOND (#902) 21 and over only
Discover what our neighbors in SODO are distilling. Compare with classic whiskeys from
around the world. 8 rounds of fine and diverse whiskeys served with appetizers and
entertaining conversation. Get to know Pathfinder parents and friends in a warm home
environment. Hosted by Brendan/Jodi Connolly, Mike Delcamp and Gillian Maguire.
BOOK LOVERS GONE WILD! (#901)
Join us for our annual trip to Elliot Bay Books in Capitol Hill for book browsing with food
and drinks along the way. We'll meet your driver in the Pathfinder parking lot. Then off
to the Tin Table for cocktails and appetizers. We'll then walk to the bookstore, for
browsing, buying, and sharing our finds. Then dinner at the best taqueria in Seattle.
Tickets include: transportation, cocktails, appetizers, tacos, and a night out with
Pathfinder-ites. Hosted by Holly Rikhof and Suzi Zurek.
EXCLUSIVE 50%-OFF SHOPPING PARTY AT FRENZI AND *SECRET CLOSET (#911)
Are you an avid thrift shopper or just the occasional tag popper? If you haven’t shopped
for clothes at Frenzi/Secret Closet in Burien you have been missing out!!! Meet us at
Frenzi & *Secret Closet, where you will get 50% off all of your purchases. Find amazing
clothes at an incredible price, and enjoy wine and appetizers. Hosted by Soraya Lowry,
Kathy Henderson, and Thu Le.
LEATHERCRAFT ADVENTURE (#906)
Join Maria Esztergalyos and other Pathfinder parents for a fun evening of Leathercraft,
refreshments, and conversation! Make a wristband, coin purse, or keychain under her
guidance. Maria will bring her colorful leather stash, hardware and tools, you bring
your imagination!

More adventures await on the next page...

Date/time

Price

Friday, February 9
7:00-9:00 pm
25 spaces

$35

Saturday, March 10
7:00-9:00 pm
10 spaces

$60

Saturday March 31
7:00-9:00 pm
12 spaces

$20

Saturday, April 28
6:00-9:00 pm
12 spaces

$80

Saturday, May 5
5:30–10:00 pm
6 spaces

$40

Saturday, May 12
7:00-9:00 pm
40 spaces

Friday, May 18
7:00-9:00 pm
8 spaces

$20

$25

GROWN - UP ADVENTURES CONTINUED (alcohol only for 21 and over)

Date/time

Price

HAPPY BITES SPRINGTIME COOKING WITH DENISE NELSEN (#921)
Join Denise Nelsen in her West Seattle Kitchen and garden. Learn what grows here in
Saturday, May 19
the Spring and how to use it for delicious family friendly food. Make pasta from scratch,
3:00-7:00 pm
$45
learn a magic bread dough recipe, and sample dishes made with ingredients from our
10 spaces
local Delridge P-Patch and surrounding urban spaces. Food to be paired with French
red, white, and rose’ wines. Hosted at her home by Denise Nelsen
HACKER GOLF ADVENTURE (#912)
Saturday, June 9
A fun and slightly competitive 9-hole best ball tournament at West Seattle Golf Course.
$30
Late afternoon–
WSGC is offering reduced greens fee. A West Seattle restaurant and bar will host the
plus greens
dusk
fee
group with complementary food after golf. Drinks are on us. Organized by Pathfinder
20 spaces
parent Greg Goldstein and Travis Allbee.
BOWLS, BEERS & BBQ (#909) 21 and over only
Saturday, July 28
Join us for this private backyard skateboard bowl session, dinner and drinks! An
2:00-6:00 pm
$30
afternoon of skateboarding will be followed by a barbecue dinner and beers. This event
6 spaces
is hosted by Pathfinder parents, Jay and Ranette Iding, and is for adults age 21 and over.
AL FRESCO DINNER (#903)
Enjoy authentic New Mexican stacked red enchiladas. Our family's own fried red chili
Saturday, August
SPICY sauce (not found in the Northwest) smothers corn tortillas, fresh pinto beans,
25
slow roasted pork (optional), lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, all topped with an egg (if you
$50
6:00-9:00 pm
want to keep it really authentic!). Chips, guacamole, salsa and Sangria for starters, (or
8 spaces
beer). Relax on the patio with a chimenea fire, good music, food, and friends. Hosted
by Antoinette Palmer.
If you find that you are unable to attend your purchased event, please find someone to pass it along to or consider it a
donation to Pathfinder K-8 PTSA

FOUR WAYS TO SIGN UP
● IN PERSON: at the January 16 PTSA meeting. Bring the registration form at the back of this catalog.
● ONLINE: beginning on January 17, 2018 at pathfinderk8ptsa.org/auction/
● AT SCHOOL: Use the attached registration form, submit them together with check or cash at the PTSA lockbox in
the main office. These registrations will be processed beginning on January 17. If an event is full, your
registration and money will be returned to you.
● AT THE AUCTION “Choose Your Own Adventure!,” on March 3, 2018.
Questions - contact Jodi Connolly at groupevents@pathfinderk8ptsa.org (206) 412-9467 Thank you!

Group Event Registration (please print)
Today’s Date ____________________

Name of Purchaser ____________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________

Email________________________________________________

PARTICIPANT
(include child’s name if participant is a child)
EVENT NAME/number

TOTAL DUE:

How are you paying?

PRICE

if you register multiple participants include contact info

_______ cash (enclosed)

$

________ check made out to “Pathfinder PTSA” (enclosed)

FOUR WAYS TO SIGN UP
● IN PERSON: at the January 16 PTSA meeting. Bring the registration form at the back of this catalog.
● ONLINE: beginning on January 17, 2018 at pathfinderk8ptsa.org/auction/
● AT SCHOOL: Use the attached registration form, submit them together with check or cash at the PTSA lockbox in
the main office. These registrations will be processed beginning on January 17. If an event is full, your
registration and money will be returned to you.
● AT THE AUCTION “Choose Your Own Adventure!,” on March 3, 2018.
Questions - contact Jodi Connolly at groupevents@pathfinderk8ptsa.org (206) 412-9467 Thank you!
If you find that you are unable to attend your purchased event, please find someone to pass it along to or consider it a
donation to Pathfinder K-8 PTSA

Thank you for helping make Pathfinder K-8 School a great place to learn!

